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According to a study by the 24-member Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) in Paris, US Treasury Secretary James Baker's policies for improving the world economy
will be ineffective. The internal document concludes that the international coordination with Japan
and Germany that Baker sponsored will not produce the 3% growth rate with low inflation that the
major industrialized countries claim is needed for global prosperity. The OECD argues that under
current and announced policies, interest rates will rise, or the dollar decline, or both, and world
growth will slow down. Next, the study indicates that world trade imbalances would change very
little. The major industrialized countries can meet their objectives only if they deliver much more
than they have offered to date. Mentioned in the study are actual increases in the currently small
budget deficits of Japan and Germany, and reductions of the US budget deficit stipulated by the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings legislation. The study urges Germany and Japan to enact tax cuts and
increase public spending so their budget deficits will grow, a path that both countries have rejected
so far. Baker's policies are defended by some economists as the only politically viable means to
achieve world economic stability. The Treasury Secretary has been constrained inassuring US
budget deficit reductions in part because President Reagan refuses to consider tax increases, and by
Congress's reluctance to reduce spending. (NEW YORK TIMES, 04/28/87)
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